Six Flags is now Certified Autism Centers.

Six Flags has partnered with the International Board of Credentialing and Continuing Education Standards (IBCCES), a global leader in independent credentials tracking and certification, to become the first family of amusement parks in the world to be designated as Certified Autism Centers (CAC). To learn more about options and accommodations for guests with special needs, visit www.sixflags.com/autism.

**Dining**

- 41. Pizza Ice Cream & Shake - Savor traditional hand-scooped ice cream or over the-top FruitShake. Also serving soft drinks, coffee and hot chocolate.
- 42. Funnel Cake Factory - Delicious funnel cakes topped with powered sugar and your choice of toppings, including seasonal favorites.
- 43. Plaza Café - Dine Out. Ice cream, hot, and assortment of mouthwatering desserts and snacks. Also serving soft drinks, coffee and hot chocolate.
- 44. Grand Oak Picnic Pavilion East and West - Have your company picnic at Six Flags Magic Mountain.
- 45. Fatburger Express - These classic burgers are made from the finest, freshest ingredients.
- 46. Six Gear - A miniature airplane ride.
- 47. THE RIDDLER™'s Revenge - Stand-up roller coaster.
- 49. Bat Speed - Floorless roller coaster.

**Water Rides**


**Games**

- 33. Mining Town Games
- 34. Mining Town Arcade
- 35. The Boardwalk - Park’s largest and most diverse collection of skill games for fun and prizes.
- 36. Game Factory
- 37. Point-Peak Basketball Shoot

**Entertainment**

- 38. Festival of the Holidays
- 39. Golden Bear Theater
- 40. Gearworks Theater

**Shopping**

- 75. Coaster Candy Company - Candy store with kitchen window.
- 76. Speed Shop - Large selection of clothing, gifts and accessories.
- 77. DC UNIVERSE™ Store - Great DC Super Hero gear.
- 78. THE DAILY PLANET™ Gift Shop - All things SUPERMAN™.
- 79. Six Flags Kids - Kids' clothing, jewelry and accessories.
- 80. Coaster Candy Express - Candy, candy and more candy!

**Flash Your Pass and Save**

- 59. Food Eats - indoor air-conditioned food court featuring buns, sauces, soups, and Greek selections.
- 60. Cold Snacks - Crunchy, fresh fruit and cold beverages.
- 61. Paradise Picnic Pavilion - Have your company picnic at Six Flags Magic Mountain or Hurricane Harbor surfshirts.com.
- 63. Snack Shack - Burgers and turkey legs right off the barbecue. Chicken strips, hot dogs, salads, giant baked potatoes, kielbasa and soft drinks.
- 64. Soda Springs - Pretzels, Dippin' Dots ice cream, soft drinks, and more.
- 65. High Octane Wings - Enjoy boneless and bone-in wings, featuring our signature sauces, garlic knots, and more.
- 66. Full Throttle Sports Bar - Grab a burger or some wings for nonstop action, high-energy fun, and entertainment with the ultimate sports viewing experience on over 30 HD TVs. Full-service menu and air conditioning.
- 67. High Octane Wings - Enjoy boneless and bone-in wings, featuring our signature sauces, garlic knots, and more.
- 68. Man'o' War Cafe & Screaming Spuds - Eat mac and cheese with pulled pork jerky, cheese bowls, gourmet BBQ brisket baked potatoes, garlic knots, and more.
- 69. Fright Fest - More than a Halloween party - It's the cool spot to shop.
- 70. Car Designed Smoking Area
- 71. Family-Friendly Area
- 72. Designated Smoking Area
- 73. Wheelchair
- 74. First Aid
- 75. Restrooms
- 76. towbar rentals
- 77. Ride Photos Available
- 78. Lockers
- 79. Guest Relations
- 80. Coaster Candy Express
- 81. Hero Haven

**Pint-Sized Fun**

1. Grand American Carousel - 1912 classic carousel. Guests under 46” must be accompanied by an adult.
2. Buccaneer - Swinging pirate ship.

**Family-Friendly Attractions**

- 1. Grand American Carousel
- 2. Buccaneer
- 3. Grand American Carousel
- 4. Ninja
- 5. Speedy Gussie's Fast Ride Racers
- 6. Ninja
- 7. Twisted Colossus
- 8. Gotham
- 9. Fatburger Express
- 10. Bat Speed
- 11. The Riddler™'s Revenge
- 12. THE RIDDLER™'s Revenge
- 13. Roaring Rapids
- 14. Jet Stream
- 15. Six Gear
- 16. Festival of the Holidays
- 17. Golden Bear Theater
- 18. Golden Bear Theater
- 19. West Coast Racers
- 20. CrazyRats
- 22. Twisted Colossus
- 23. Full Throttle
- 24. Gotham
- 25. Scream
- 26. BATMAN™ The Ride
- 27. The Riddler™'s Revenge
- 28. Tatsu
- 29. Viper
- 30. X2
- 31. Roaring Rapids
- 32. Jet Stream
- 33. Mining Town Games
- 34. Mining Town Arcade
- 35. The Boardwalk
- 36. Game Factory
- 37. Point-Peak Basketball Shoot
- 38. Festival of the Holidays
- 39. Golden Bear Theater
- 40. Gearworks Theater

**Maximum Six Flags Thrills**

1. Grand American Carousel - 1912 classic carousel. Guests under 46” must be accompanied by an adult.
2. Buccaneer - Swinging pirate ship.

**Pint-Sized Fun**

1. Grand American Carousel - 1912 classic carousel. Guests under 46” must be accompanied by an adult.
2. Buccaneer - Swinging pirate ship.
3. Grand American Carousel
4. Ninja
5. Speedy Gussie's Fast Ride Racers
6. Gotham
7. Batman
8. The Riddler™'s Revenge
9. Tatsu
10. Viper
11. X2
12. Roaring Rapids
13. Jet Stream
14. Six Gear
15. Festival of the Holidays
16. Golden Bear Theater
17. Golden Bear Theater
18. West Coast Racers
19. CrazyRats
20. The New Revolution Classic - North America's first looping coaster
21. Twisted Colossus
22. Full Throttle
23. Gotham
24. Scream
25. BATMAN™ The Ride
26. The Riddler™'s Revenge
27. The Riddler™'s Revenge
28. Tatsu
29. Tatsu
30. X2
31. Roaring Rapids
32. Jet Stream
33. Mining Town Games
34. Mining Town Arcade
35. The Boardwalk
36. Game Factory
37. Point-Peak Basketball Shoot

**Pint-Sized Fun**

1. Grand American Carousel - 1912 classic carousel. Guests under 46” must be accompanied by an adult.
2. Buccaneer - Swinging pirate ship.
3. Grand American Carousel
4. Ninja
5. Speedy Gussie's Fast Ride Racers